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ABSTRACT
The majorclaw of male fiddlercrabs,reachingup to 40%of the individual'stotalbody weight,
may imposea cost on males whenescapingfrompredators.To test this hypothesis,38 males (18
in a straight
withoutthemajorclaw)and19 femaleswererandomlycapturedandplaced,individually,
track.Aftera five-minuteadaptationperiod,an observerwalkedtowardthe craband triggeredits
escape reaction.Each crabwas subjectedto 10 trialswith 5-minuteintervalsbetweenthem.The
witha camerafroma heightof 1.30 m, pointingto the
centralareaof the trackwas video-recorded
groundat a 90? angle.Femalesransignificantlyfasterthanmaleswith claw,but the escapevelocity of males withoutclaw did not differsignificantlyfromthatof intactmales or females.Speed
The distancesat whichmalesandfemalesreactedto
was stronglycorrelatedwith air temperature.
andhid fromapproachinghumansdid not differ.These resultsare discussedin an ecologicaland
evolutionaryperspective.

Fiddlercrabsshow a pronounceddegreeof
sexual dimorphism(Crane, 1975). Females
possess two isomorphicfeeding claws, while
males have a small claw and a hypertrophied
one reachingup to 40%of the individual'stotal body weight (Rosenberg,1997). The major claw of the males is used for fightingand
threatening(intra-sexualselection) and in a
waving display to attract females to the
male's burrowfor mating (inter-sexualselection) (Crane,1975).
Males with largerclaws have an advantage
in male-malecompetition(Crane,1967, 1975;
Latruffe et al., 1999) and females of several

length (Greenspan,1980). However,for Uca
vocansvocans(Linnaeus,1758) (see Salmon,
1984) and for Uca beebei (Crane,1941) (see
Christy, 1987) no female preference was
foundfor males with largerclaws.
So far, a relativelylower food intakerate
for males comparedto femalesis the only reported cost for this sexually selected male
trait(Weissburg,1992).Anotherpossiblecost
could be an impairedability to escape, due
to the claw's weight and form. This is suggested by some empirical observations,althoughFrixet al. (1991) reportno differences
of escape speedsbetweenmales and females

species generallypreferlargermales. Female of the species U. pugilator and Uca pugnax.
Uca tangeri (Eydoux, 1835) visit males with We do not know of any study where direct
larger claws more often (Latruffe et al., 1999) measureshave been takenin Uca tangeri. If
and, in binarychoice tests, spendmore time male escape velocity decreaseswith increasnear models of males with larger claws ing relative claw size, then this is likely to
(Oliveiraand Custodio, 1998). Hyatt (1977) be a significantcost becausefiddlercrabsare
founda femalepreferencefor largermales in severely predatedby several seabirdspecies
Ucapugilator(Bosc, 1802)andChristy(1983) (see Ens et al., 1993; Backwell et al., 1998)
also observedthatmaleswithlargerclawshad and also by rats (von Hagen, 1962; personal
a matingadvantagein the same species. Fe- observations). This way, claw size (i.e.,
male Uca annulipes(H. MilneEdwards,1852) weight) could be a reliableandhonest signal
matewithmaleswithclawsthatarelargerthan for females to assess male quality,because
the populationaverage(Backwell and Pass- only males in good conditionwould be able
more, 1996). In Uca rapax (Smith, 1878) to grow a largeclaw withoutbeing predated,
thereis a significantassociationbetweenthe as long as they wouldnot behavein any other
rateof attractingfemalesandmalemajorclaw way to reducetheirencounterratewithpreda948
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tors (i.e., they would not behavein ways that
offset the cost).
In this study we measured the escape
speeds of U. tangeri males with the major

claw, females, and males without the major
claw. We predicted that male U. tangeri with

claws would have slower escape speed comparedto females or to males withoutclaws.
We also looked at some characteristicsof the
responsepatternof males and females to the
approachof (human)predators.
ANDMETHODS
MATERIALS
StudySite

949

away in the directionof the sun and observedthe subject throughbinoculars.Afterthe crabresumedits normal activityfor a periodof 5 min, the observerwould
walk in a straightline towardsthe focal crab.The positionof theobserverwhenthe crabreactedwas markedon
theground.Crabstypicallyreactedto theapproaching
observerby runningto theirburrows,pausing,andfinallyentering.Thepositionof the observerat thetimethe subject
enteredthe burrowwas markedon the ground.In addition, the positionof the focal crabwhen it firstreacted
was marked.Afterwards,the distancesbetweenthe observerand the subjectwhen it firstreactedand when it
enteredthe burrowweremeasured.The distancebetween
thecrabandtheburrowwhenit firstreactedto theobserver
was measuredfor five males and eight females.Subsequently,the subjectsweresexed,weighed,andmeasured.

StatisticalAnalysis
All statisticalanalysiswas done using the Statistica
softwarepackage(v. 5.0, 1995).Theassumptionsof parametricstatisticsof normalityand homogeneityof variance were testedbeforesubsequentanalysis.
Escape Speed.-We obtainedclear video images of 38
males (18 withoutthe majorclaw) and 19 females.To
checkfor differencesbetweenthe groupswe did a multiple
analysisof covariance(MANCOVA)with average
Predator
EscapingSpeed
andmaximumescape speedsas the dependentvariables
The study site, Quintado Mann(Olhfo), had an av- and temperature
as a covariate.We have calculatedthe
erage crab density (1998: 1 burrow/m2,Oliveiraet al., partialcorrelationsof both velocities with weight (corin bothcases)forall threegroups.
2000; 1999:2.6 burrows/m2,
data)lowerthan rectingfortemperature
unpublished
othersites in Ria Formosa(e.g., CacelaVelha, 1998: 4 Reaction and
Hiding Distances.-Our sample consists of
Oliveiraet al., 2000; 1999:12.5burrows/m2, a totalof 19 males
burrows/m2,
(all with majorclaw) and 15 females.
areas
without
burrows
unpublisheddata),offeringlarge
We have calculatedthe partialcorrelationsof first-reacor vegetationfortheexperimental
set-up.Crabs(43 males tion distance and hiding distance with MCL/CW(for
and21 females)were capturedandplaced,isolated,in a
males), and weight (for females), controllingfor temstraighttrackfor a 5-min adaptationperiod.Twentyof perature.We have also calculatedthe partialcorrelation
the males were previouslyinducedto autotomizetheir of first-reactiondistancewith crab-to-burrow
distance
majorclaw by holding them by the claw. They were controllingfor MCL/CW(in males),weight(in females),
placedin thetrackaftertheyappearedto behavenormally. andtemperature
(in bothmales andfemales).
The trackwas 2-m long by 20-cm wide, and the walls
weremadeof smoothwoodplanks30-cmhigh.Afterthe
RESULTS
adaptationperiod,the observerwalkedtowardthe crab
andtriggeredits escapereaction.Eachcrabwas subjected
There were no significant differences in
to 10 trialswith 5-minintervalsbetweenthem.Afterthe carapacewidth
(t-test for independentsamtrials,the crabswere weighedusing a spring-balance
(?
= 0.82) and weight (t-test for indeP
ples,
0.25 g) and measuredusing a Verniercalliper (? 0.01
mm).Majorclawlength(MCL)andcarapacewidth(CW) pendent samples, P = 0.83) between males
weremeasured.Temperature
andwindwererecordedus- with the majorclaw and males without the
ing a digital thermometer(? 0.01?C) and the Beaufort majorclaw beforethe claw was removed.Afscale for ecologists(JonesandReynolds,1996), respec- ter the
autotomyof the claw, the weight of
tively.Duringthe trials,the centralareaof the trackwas
these
two
groups was significantlydifferent
video-recordedwith a camera(Sony DCR-TR7000E)at
1.30-mheight,pointingto the groundat a 90? angle so (t-test for independent samples, P = 0.02), but
thataccuratemeasurescouldbe takenfromthe recorded the weight of males without the major claw
video. The totalareafilmedwas approximately
0.42 m2. was not significantly different from that of feThe images were analysed afterwardswith an event=
recorder(TheObserverforWindowsv. 3.0, 1997),which males (t-test for independent samples, P
This
we
can
assume
that
the
difway
permitstimingto the nearest0.04 sec. The pathlength 0.65).
was measuredusing the program"ImageTool"(Image- ferences in weight between the males with the
Toolfor Windowsv. 2.00, 1996)to the nearest0.001 m. major claw and the males without the major
The averageandmaximumrunningspeedof the 10 trials claw were attributable to the claw.
for each crabwere used for statisticalanalysis.
Fieldworkwas conductedin June 1998 and between
late May andJuly 1999 at Quintado Marlinand Cacela
Velha,in the Ria FormosaNaturalPark,Algarve,Portu55-kmlong with
gal. The Ria Formosais approximately
a maximumwidthof 7 km.It consistsof a systemof mudflatsand salt marshes,shelteredby a series of sandbarrier islands.Populationsof U. tangeriare foundon almost all the mudflatsat Ria Formosa.

PredatorEscaping Speed
A multiple analysis of covariance with temObservations
tookplaceat Quintado MannandCacela
Velha.After choosing a burrow,the observersat 20 m peratureas a covariate showed significant difPredatorReactionandHidingDistances
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Fig. 1. Average (dark bars) and Maximum (white bars)
running speed of males and females. Bars are mean (m/s);
T is standard error of mean; * indicates P < 0.05.

Fig. 2. Reaction (darkbars) and Hiding (white bars) distances for males and females. Bars are mean (m); T is
standard error of mean.

ferences between the groups for average running speed (F2,53= 8.184, P = 0.001) and maximum running speed (F253 = 7.559, P =
0.001). Post-hoc comparisons (Tukey HSD
for unequal n test) showed differences were
between males with claw and females (average running speed: P = 0.01; maximum running speed: P = 0.01). Males without the major claw did not differ significantly from
males with the major claw (average running
speed: P = 0.59; maximum running speed: P
= 0.69) or females (average running speed:
P = 0.13; maximum running speed: P = 0.09)
(Fig. 1).
Partial correlations of both speeds with
weight were all non-significant. In males with
the major claw, the partial correlations of both
average and maximum running speeds with
MCL/CW were also non-significant. Temperature had a significant partial correlation
with both speeds in all groups (Table 1).

tial correlation between first-reactiondistance
and MCL/CW, controlling for temperature: r
= -0.08, P = 0.76, n = 19; partial correlation
between hiding distance and MCL/CW, controlling for temperature: r = 0.08, P = 0.762,
n = 19) and in females (partial correlation between first-reaction distance and weight, controlling for temperature: r = -0.11, P = 0.71,
n = 15; partial correlation between hiding distance and weight, controlling for temperature:
r = 0.49, P = 0.08, n = 15) (Fig. 2).
DISCUSSION

The data presented here show that females
run significantly faster than males with the
major claw. However, the velocity of males
without the major claw does not differ significantly from that of males with the major
claw or that of females, assuming values in
between these two groups (Fig. 1). In all three
groups, speed was strongly correlated with
environmental temperature but not with any
Reaction and Hiding Distances
of the morphometric variables measured
There was a non-significant trend for males (Table 1).
to react sooner to human observers if they
Males with the major claw run significantly
were further from the burrow (partial corre- slower than females but not, as predicted, belation between first-reaction distance and cause they carry a large claw. We expected
crab-to-burrow distance, controlling for that clawless males would run as fast or faster
MCL/CW: r = 0.93, P = 0.07, n = 5; partial than females and significantly faster than
correlationbetween first-reactiondistance and males with claw. There are several possible
crab-to-burrow distance, controlling for tem- explanations for these unexpected results.
First, the values we obtained for the runperature: r = 0.94, P = 0.07, n = 5). These
were not observed in the case of females (par- ning speed of males without the major claw
tial correlation between first-reactiondistance might be underestimates.Even though the crab
and crab-to-burrow distance, controlling for autotomized the major claw, this process was
weight: r = 0.18, P = 0.70, n = 8; partial cor- induced and it may have negatively affected
relation between first-reaction distance and male running speed. Decrease in escape speed
crab-to-burrow distance, controlling for tem- in lizards and salamanders after tail autotomy
perature: r = 0.24, P = 0.60, n = 8). The size is widely documented (Ballinger et al., 1979;
of the individuals did not seem to influence Dowdey and Brodie, 1989; Formanowicz et
their reaction to predators,both in males (par- al., 1990), and Frix et al. (1991) also report
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Table 1. Partialcorrelationsof average(AvgRS) and
maximum(MaxRS) speed with temperatureand body
weight.

Males with claw
Females
Males withoutclaw

AvgRS
MaxRS
AvgRS
MaxRS
AvgRS
MaxRS

Temperature

Weight

0.64**
0.55**
0.67*
0.65*
0.55*
0.70*

0.05
-0.04
0.36
0.06
0.08
-0.14

**P < 0.001;*P < 0.05.

slowerspeedin fiddlercrabswith one of their
claws removed,both in males and females.
Second, the predictionthat males without
the majorclaw shouldrun faster than males
with claw (like females do) is based on the
assumptionthat the body of males and females is basically identical, besides the hypertrophiedclaw. This may not be the case.
The lateralwaving species U. pugilator and
U. pugnax (Smith, 1870) (see Crane, 1975)
show asymmetryin the ambulatorylegs in the
case of the males, but not in females (Tazelaar,1933 in TakedaandMurai,1993;Miller,
1973).TakedaandMurai(1993) foundit also
to be the case in U. annulipesmales, also a
lateralwaverspecies(Crane,1975),and,even
though not to the same extent, in U.
tetragonon (Herbst, 1790), an intermediate
waver (Crane,1975). This asymmetryseems
to be correlatedto wavingpatterndisplaybecausethe verticalwavers(Crane,1975)tested
by Takeda and Murai (1993), that is U.
urvillei (H. Milne Edwards, 1852), U. dussumieri(H. Milne Edwards,1852), andof U.
vocans,did not show asymmetryof male ambulatorylegs. Uca tangeri was not included
in the referredstudy,but male U. tangeriare
lateralwavers (Crane, 1975), so asymmetry
of the ambulatorylegs is a plausible possibility, and it may affect runningspeed.
Third,theremay be no differencebetween
males and females in the physical capacity
of achievingthe same escape speed, and the
lower values we obtainedfor the males with
the majorclaw may reflect a risk-takingbehaviour.The riskof an animalbeingeatendependson the predationpressure,the abilityto
escape from the predator,and the ability to
defend itself from the predator.All factors
considered,the animalmakesthe decision of
how long it can afford to delay the escape
(YdenbergandDill, 1986).Severalstudiesre-
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port changes and temporaryvariationin behavioursand escape tactics that conform to
this cost-benefitanalysis.For example,when
predationpressureis higher,female U. beebei reducetheir mate samplingactivity,and
males wave less and build fewer mudpillars
(Koga et al., 1998). Gravid female lizards,
Lacerta vivipara (Jacquin, 1787), are bur-

dened by the weight of the clutch and have
slower runningspeed. They remainmotionless, allow human predators to approach
closer, and rely on crypsis more than males
and non-gravid females do (Bawens and
Thoen, 1981). In another lizard, Psammodromusalgirus (Linneus,1758), old males
are very brightly colored and conspicuous.
They do not allow humans to approachas
close as dull young males do, and they have
longer flight distances. Also, among old
males, the ones mate-guardinga female, and
thus with increased costs of fleeing, allow
closerapproachesthanthe ones who arealone
(Martinand Lopez, 1999). In the particular
case of U. tangeri,males have to spendmore
time in feeding activitiesthanfemales(Faria,
1994) due to havingonly one useful claw for
feeding. Also, males have to compete with
each other for mates by waving to wandering females (Backwellet al., 1999). Not hiding away in the burrowis, therefore,more
beneficial for males than females (i.e., the
costs of fleeing are higher in males). In addition, the enlarged claw is a powerful
weapon used in defence, and it may confer
protectionfrom predators(i.e., the costs of
staying are smallerin males). In a study of
forager escaping tactics, Formanowiczand
Brodie (1988) reportedthatonly males of U.
panacea chose to stay beside a food item and
defendthemselves,andBildsteinet al. (1989)
demonstratedhigherhandlingcosts of males
for the predators,the cost associatedwith the
major claw. Additional evidence of risktakingbehaviourby male fiddlercrabsis presentedby Frix et al. (1991); male andfemale
U. pugnax and U. pugi!ator, when approached

by a simulatedavianpredator,retreatto their
burrowsand, initially, descend similar distances.Afterthe burrowhas beenprobedwith
a bill, however, females descended significantly furtherthanmales. Escape speed was
also measuredin this latterstudy,andno differences were found between males and females in these two species. However, each
crab was subjectedto only one trial and the
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variable used was the time it took the subject to run along the experimental track, considering the path to be a straight line. Also,
time was measured with a stopwatch (K. L.
Bildstein, personal communication), which
may not be as accurate as using an event
recorder.
In this context it is somehow surprisingthat
there are no differences between males and
females in reaction and hiding distances because, as discussed above, we would expect
that human observers could approach to
males closer than to females. However, Altevogt (1959) and von Hagen (1962) do not
mention any sex differences in reaction distances for the European population of U. tangeri, either. The value reported by Altevogt
(1959) (10 to 15 m) is similar to ours, but
the value reported by von Hagen (1962), 25
m in the same circumstances and up to 30 m
if the observer is walking towards the Sun,
is much higher. The hiding distances are more
in accord to our results: 6 or 7 m or 9 m if
the observer is walking or running, respectively, with the back towards the Sun. This
discrepancy in values is probably due to different approach speed by the observers. The
distance to the burrow seems to be an important factor in reaction distance, as expected (Ydenberg and Dill, 1986), but our
sample is too small to permit clear references.
There was no correlation between speed,
body weight, and relative claw size
(MCL/CW). The higher the MCL/CW, the
bigger and heavier the claw in relation to the
crab, because claw weight is highly correlated
to its length (J. N. Jordao and R. F. Oliveira,
unpublished data). According to the honest
signal hypothesis, males with larger claws can
pay the energetic cost of escaping, so no correlation was expected. Some mechanisms
must have evolved to cope with claw weight.
Frix et al. (1991) also found no correlation
between speed and crab size, but, on the opposite hand, Ens et al. (1993) mention that
larger crabs of U. tangeri run faster.
The strong correlationbetween temperature
and speed that we obtained for all three groups
is an indicatorthat our data is trustworthy.The
levels of activity of ectothermic animals are
well known to be strongly temperaturedependent (e.g., Bennett, 1980; Hertz et al., 1982).
There have been several reports relating fiddler crab waving display and temperature.On
cold days, significantly fewer male U. tangeri

wave than on warm days, and the wave is
slower and has more interruptions (von Hagen, 1962). Also, spontaneous waving, in the
absence of females, increases from 0.7 waves
in 10 sec at 17?C, to 4.7 waves in 10 sec at
44?C (von Hagen, 1962). Moreover, Doherty
(1982) reported that waving frequency and
wave duration decreased with environmental
temperature for U. minax and U. pugnax.
In summary, the evidence presented here
does not support our prediction that claw size
and weight are costly because they reduce
predatorevasion ability. However, our results
do not imply that the claw is not a costly ornament,and thus an honest signal of male quality. Other potential costs (e.g., energetic costs)
of the enlarged claw, and of the waving display in which it is used, need to be considered.
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